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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
v.
)
)
TRACY D. STORM,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)
________________________________ )

NO. 43214
BONNER COUNTY NO. CR 2014-6824
APPELLANT’S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Tracy D. Storm was sentenced to a unified term of six years, with three years
fixed, for trafficking in methamphetamine. Mr. Storm contends the district court abused
its discretion when it imposed his sentence in light of the mitigating factors that exist in
this case.
Statement of Facts and Course of Proceedings
On October 28, 2014, a search of Mr. Storm’s residence revealed a large plastic
bag of methamphetamine. (R., pp.15-16.) Mr. Storm was charged by Information with
trafficking in methamphetamine.

(R., pp.47-48.)
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The State filed an Amended

Information alleging that Mr. Storm was a persistent violator. (R., pp.54-56.) Mr. Storm
entered into a plea agreement with the State pursuant to which he agreed to plead
guilty and, in exchange, the State agreed to recommend a unified sentence of six years,
with three years fixed, and agreed to dismiss the persistent violator enhancement.
(R., p.84.)

The district court accepted Mr. Storm’s guilty plea and dismissed the

persistent violator enhancement.

(R., pp.88, 93.)

The district court sentenced

Mr. Storm to a unified term of six years, with three years fixed, and ordered him to pay a
$10,000 fine. (R., p.93.) The judgment was entered on April 20, 2015. (R., pp.92-96.)
Mr. Storm filed a timely notice of appeal on May 6, 2015. (R., pp.98-100.)
ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion when it imposed upon Mr. Storm, a unified
sentence of six years, with three years fixed, in light of the mitigating factors that exist in
this case?
ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Imposed Upon Mr. Storm, A Unified
Sentence Of Six Years, With Three Years Fixed, In Light Of The Mitigating Factors That
Exist In This Case
Mr. Storm asserts that, given any view of the facts, his unified sentence of six
years, with three years fixed, is excessive. Where, as here, the sentence imposed by
the district court is within statutory limits, “the appellant bears the burden of
demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.” State v. Miller, 151 Idaho 828, 834
(2011) (quoting State v. Windom, 150 Idaho 873, 875 (2011)). “When a trial court
exercises its discretion in sentencing, ‘the most fundamental requirement is
reasonableness.’”

Id. (quoting State v. Hooper, 119 Idaho 606, 608 (1991)).
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“A

sentence is reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of
protecting society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence,
rehabilitation or retribution.” Id. (citation omitted). “When reviewing the reasonableness
of a sentence this Court will make an independent examination of the record, ‘having
regard to the nature of the offense, the character of the offender and the protection of
the public interest.’” Id. (quoting State v. Shideler, 103 Idaho 593, 594 (1982)).
The sentence imposed upon Mr. Storm was not reasonable because it was not
necessary to protect society or achieve the goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or
retribution.

The most important factor for this Court to consider is Mr. Storm’s

character—and, specifically, his significant history of ADHD. Mr. Storm was 46 years
old at the time of the offense, and has struggled with debilitating ADHD for most of his
life.

(Presentence Investigation Report (“PSI”), p.1.)

Dr. Haugen conducted a

psychological examination of Mr. Storm prior to sentencing. (Psych. Eval., p.1.) He
noted that Mr. Storm had been prescribed Desoxyn, which had allowed him to function,
but his medication had been changed, and Mr. Storm self-medicated with
methamphetamine.1 (Psych. Eval., p.1.) Mr. Storm told the presentence investigator
that his “plan for recovery” was “to get medical insurance so I can get help with ADHD
medication.” (PSI, p.18.)
Dr. Haugen noted that Mr. Storm’s ADHD may have resulted from brain trauma
he experienced at the age of three. (Psych. Eval., p.4.) Mr. Storm was physically
abused by his mother from a young age and suffered a concussion at age three that left

Desoxyn is a brand name for methamphetamine hydrochloride, and is FDA approved
for the treatment of ADHD and obesity. See Desoxyn Medication Guide, available at
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm088582.pdf (last visited 2/1/16).

1
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him in a coma for over two weeks. (Psych. Eval., p.1.) Mr. Storm was returned to his
mother upon release from the hospital and the abuse continued. (Tr., p.19, Ls.2-3.) He
left home at the age of eight and, over the course of his childhood, was in 27 different
foster homes, 17 receiving homes, and three group homes. (Psych. Eval., pp.1-2.) It is
not surprising that Mr. Storm has suffered from ADHD and PTSD throughout his entire
life.
Mr. Storm has developed some coping skills.

As Dr. Haugen described it,

“Mr. Storm has developed ways to compensate for his ADHD. A primary way is finding
employment where he can work in isolation. Unfortunately, he also discovered that
methamphetamine helps him to function, be focused and stay on task.” (Psych. Eval.,
p.4.) Dr. Haugen recognized that Desosyn has worked for Mr. Storm and “[i]t is likely he
will need it the rest of his life.” (Psych. Eavl., p.4.) While this background does not
justify Mr. Storm’s possession of a large quantity of methamphetamine, it does explain
it, and it makes clear that a unified term of six years, with three years fixed, is not
warranted. The district court did not have discretion to sentence Mr. Storm to a fixed
term of less than three years. (Tr., p.22, Ls.5-9.) However, the district court could have
and should have imposed a shorter indeterminate period because it is clear that
Mr. Storm’s drug use is a way of self-medication that will not be necessary if Mr. Storm
has access to the medication he needs.
Mr. Storm is not deserving of retribution and does not pose a danger to society.
Considering the mitigating factors that exist in this case, and notwithstanding the
aggravating factors, the district court abused its discretion when it sentenced Mr. Storm
to a unified term of six years, with three years fixed.
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CONCLUSION
Mr. Storm respectfully requests that this Court reduce the indeterminate portion
of his sentence. Alternatively, he requests that this Court remand this case to the
district court for a new sentencing hearing.
DATED this 5th day of February, 2016.

___________/s/______________
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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